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I have always
E d m o n t o n
in 1947 to start
Roy Strong, the

been quite proud to have won a scholarship to go to the
County Grammar School, as it then was in 1942. I left
work at the Financial Times as a Junior Journalist—Sir
distinguished Art Historian joined the school that year.

The lives of
Airline Pilots turned Politicians and Art Historians do
not overlap a great deal, but Sir Roy and I have something
more in common that having attended that not very well
known school on the old Cambridge Arterial road. We are
both members of the Order of The Companions of Honour.
The Order is one of the more exclusive of its kind, since there
can be only the Sovereign and no more that 65 other
Members at any one time, unlike others such as those of The
British Empire. Having been honoured in 1987 I am now the fourth most senior member of the
Order, which was established in June 1917, sandwiched just between Lord Carrington at number
three and Stephen Hawking at number five.
To mark the centenary in June we were all invited to a reception and choral evensong at Hampton
Court Palace. As Sir Roy and I chatted together we chuckled at the thought that an apparently very
ordinary Grammar School, in a very ordinary place like Edmonton, had produced from its ranks two Companions of Honour.
There must have been something about Edmonton County—something which that rather haughty place Enfield Grammar lacked,
despite looking down on us at Edmonton.

By Lord Norman Tebbit CH PC
MORE MEMORIES OF EDMONTON COUNTY 1956-60 by Michael Massey
The unique school drama presentation of Pygmalion which,
we were told, had been banned for ten years and was now
being performed for the first time after the ban anywhere in
the world!
The School Magazine with its coarse-screened photographs
of trips [remember the school trip to Rome in Olympics year
(1960?)] and its smart-alec year reports from the snobby Arts
Sixth having yet another go at their colleagues in the Science
Sixth.
The fact that in 1956 the school was so over-populated that
two 1st year forms had to be accommodated on the stage (1C)
and in the balcony (1B), the former shut off from the hall by
huge and highly elaborate polished wooden screens, the latter
having to endure the noise of the table monitors setting up the
hall for lunch towards the end of period 4.

The school having two single-sex playgrounds and entrances
at either end of the main building.
Cross-country runs, which gave the long-distance runners the
chance to stretch their calves and catch their breath, and the
rest of us the chance to catch the bus or, as one wag put it,
“Into the park and out with the fags!”
Mr. Newell’s ‘vivarium’, a sort of roughly dug trench at the
northern end of the car park, filled with water and destined to
be the ‘natural’ habitat of various species of wild life, empty
cigarette packets and other assorted detritus.
The school’s War Memorial, whose contents were solemnly
read out at the school’s annual Remembrance Service.
The annual ritual where new First year boys were ‘ducked’ in
the washbasins by the newly promoted Second year boys.

Obituary
DENNIS ARDOUIN (1942—1949)
From his wife Anthea we regret to record the
death, on the 8th March 2017, of Dennis
Ardouin.
Dennis was a pupil at Edmonton County School from 1942 to
1949 and was a prefect for the 1948 to 1949 year. He
achieved the London University Higher School Examination
in the 1948/1949 year.
His younger brother, Michael was also at the ECS.

A message from your Chairman
Just a reminder that the Annual General Meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday 4th October, 6.45 for 7.00 pm. at the school
(now known as the Cambridge Campus). All members are
welcome to attend, but it would be helpful if you could let me
know. You can email me at diddy11cg@talktalk.net or
‘phone me on 01296 484382 or mobile 07743 479752, or
even write to me at 11 Coniston Green, Aylesbury, Bucks,
HP20 2AJ if you will be there. There are no proposals for
any amendments to the Rules and Constitution.
Also, please take note that subscriptions are due in
September. A reminder will be sent out after the AGM to
those members whose subs are due, so you have plenty of
time to raid the piggy bank. Members should also note that
income from subs does not cover the annual expenses of
producing this Newsletter and our
website, and thus our savings account
is slowly diminishing. If any member
would like to make a donation to our
coffers it would be greatly appreciated.
Cheques are payable to ECSOSA and
should be sent to me.
A look back at ECS Chronicles before
WWII shows that the Old Scholars
news was incorporated in the
Chronicle before we had our own
Newsletter, formerly entitled “The
Stag”. When one considers that the first Chronicle in our
possession is dated around 1921 we are going back 96 years.
I hope to publish an “All our yesterdays” feature in future
editions. Watch this space.
On another matter, it is a little disappointing that members are
not attending our lunches at The Plough, Crews Hill. We
have a small knot of stalwarts who come along, but it would
be nice if we could attract more. The next lunch is on the 4th
October, on the same day as the AGM, and we usually meet
up at around 12 Noon. Why not get in touch with a few old
school friends and make a date to join us?

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wed. 4th Oct.
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12.00 Noon
7.00 p.m.

Lunch at the Plough
A.G.M. followed by
Committee Meeting.

ARTHUR SPENCER (1945-52)
Has more memories of Upper Edmonton
During the war years following football was fascinating;
there were fewer leagues and teams often included visiting
players in the services locally … and the Spurs ground hosted
the Spurs one week and the Arsenal the next, as the latter’s
home ground at Highbury had been bombed.
Mention of Harringay (sic) recalls its Stadium hosting
Harringay Racers’ Speedway. I remember seeing Australian
Vic Duggan, their top star from 1947 to 1950. It closed in the
1960’s to be replaced by a supermarket and other stores! We
also lost the Arena, where I used to ice skate and watch ice
hockey (Harringay Racers and Harringay Greyhounds).
There were several boys from school who were in junior
teams there. The Arena also hosted, among other events that
some might recall, the circus, ice shows, many popular music
and classical concerts and the visit of the U.S. Evangelist
Billy Graham (in 1954 I think). How sad that these venues
have disappeared and that the youth of today have to go to the
O2 arena!

And mention of dance venues … There
were so many more! I remember
frequenting town halls in Edmonton and
Tottenham which hosted weekly dances
with excellent bands, numerous dance
schools, where many of us took our first
steps, like over Burton’s, Russell’s in
Enfield Town, next door to the now
departed Norfolk Restaurant (now a
wine supermarket), and at our school
there were frequent dances organised by
the ECSOSA, or the former members of the local ARP
Wardens. (Air Raid Precaution Wardens, who had provided
an air-raid civilian protection and warning service during the
war).
In a previous edition of the Newsletter Margaret Cook
mentioned the Higher Grade School. This school was almost
unique! It was a school with academic aims which had a
selection exam similar to the 11 Plus, or what in my day was
called the ‘Scholarship Exam’. It drew from those who
hadn’t made the grade for the two Grammar Schools. Its
Head was for many years a Mr. Dunn, who had very high
academic standards for his pupils. In my time at ECS two
pupils from this school, located in Upper Edmonton, joined
us in the 4th form, and one, Brian Newlands, went on to
become Head Boy in 1951-52. It may be correct that just as
many of our girls became ‘secretarial’, so that could well
have happened to the girls of the Higher Grade. Where
Margaret is so correct is that if one includes the access to the
technical schools in Tottenham and Enfield, Edmonton did
have a range of excellent far-sighted educational institutions.

THE WAITING GAME (continued)
By ALAN MACRO (1939-43)

Actually it’s not quite true to suggest that we went straight
back to the airfield. After expending all that effort, and a
great deal of nervous energy, it seemed only right that we
should stop for a cuppa and a slice or two of hot toast or a
bowl of soup at the local Salvation Army canteen. After all,
it was winter!

So, this very long train would make a brief stop at the all-tooshort platform at Tivetshall in the pitch black of a winter’s
morning to allow the combined air and sea forces of the
Flixton contingent to bale out. The more fortunate ones had
the luxury of a platform to step on, the rest of us dropped into
the chilly gloom beside the railway track and stumbled along
as best we could. Half an hour or so later the train from
Norwich would wheeze its way to a halt for us to clamber
aboard for the last leg of our rail journey.

What today’s namby-pambies would have
thought of our red flag bedecked live
explosive-laden lorries and Wicksey’s
huge crane all parked outside the Sally
Ann is anybody's guess. And traffic
wardens would have had a field day!
Once back at the airfield all this legal
hardware had to be unloaded with the
help of the crane and a couple of
Hysters—something like a fork-lift truck but with a hoist
instead of the fork—and then stacked in any available space
we could find. As the weeks went on, and we were running
out of space, we spent a lot of time dissembling the stacks
and then rebuilding them closer together.
It wasn’t all hard graft, there were some light-hearted
moments; like the time Wicksey spotted a hare bounding
across the airfield and took off after it with all the speed the
mighty Coles could muster, with two of us “erks” hanging on
the outside for dear life and cheering him on.
One big improvement in our lives was the ability to go home
for a 48-hour pass most weekends. This raised something of a
problem with regard to our slender finances—twenty-one
shillings a week was hardly enough to support a regular trip
to London, costing almost twenty-two of them. Something
had to be done, and with the vast experience of the longserving members among us, born fiddlers the lot of them,
several ideas surfaced—all of them illegal!
They had discovered that one particular London bound train
was never visited by a ticket inspector—a good starting point.
In those days return tickets were issued on a three month
basis. The local station staff were virtually non-existent, so
our tickets were never clipped when joining the train, and all
we had to do was devise a way of keeping the ticket
unblemished at the London terminus, Liverpool Street, so that
we could repeat the process week after week. The solution;
to book the ticket for a station beyond Liverpool Street so that
it wasn’t surrendered to the ticket collector. Simple.
The next problem was how to keep that valuable piece of
green card intact on the way back. Our fiddling committee
had this one worked out nicely. First, be sure to catch the
“milk train” at Liverpool Street. This left the station, from an
open platform with no ticket collector, at around 3 o’clock in
the morning, bound for Norwich, where we were supposed to
catch a connecting train back to camp. If the train from
London was running late our chances of catching the
connection were remote. However, luckily for us it was
nearly always late, and the driver would make an
unscheduled stop at Tivetshall Junction so that we could
catch our connection on its way back down the line, and thus
avoid the unwelcome attention of the ticket collector at
Norwich!

The final act in this travelling saga was enacted at Harleston
station, where a ticket collector, who never gave receipts,
happily collected from each of us the princely sum of one
shilling and ten pence, the single fare from Norwich, thus
keeping our precious three month return ticket intact!
Outside in the yard we would board an RAF lorry, kindly
organised by one of our sergeants, probably Wicksey, for the
trip back to camp before the 8 o’clock deadline.
All good things come to an end, and ours did when, against
all expectations, our lumbering milk train was early enough
to forego the usual unscheduled stop at Tivetshall and
deposited us at Norwich, to the ticket collector’s delight.
“It’s about time we had some of these” he muttered as he
fingered our somewhat dog-eared tickets.
Co-existence with the Navy continued quite smoothly, except
for one little snag; their morning reveille routine. Admittedly
it was a much more gentle awakening than the Deenethorpe
version, but nevertheless it was irksome. A tinny voice
calling over the tannoy every morning, regardless of the
bitterly cold weather outside, “Wakey, wakey, rise and shine,
the morning’s fine. Heave Ho, Heave Ho, Lash up and
Stow!” The RAF comments were unprintable.
However, we had a radio which played us music every night
from the American band of the AEF, and a programme called
“The Vocal Touch”, followed by some light-hearted banter
and more music from “Midnight in Munich”. Compared with
what we had, or rather hadn’t had before, this was almost
heaven. Sadly it couldn’t last. It came to an end all too soon,
and after what had turned out to be an unusual, and at times
nerve-jangling few months we said farewell to Flixton and
headed south to Bedfordshire and our technical training camp
at Henlow.

A request from former Maths Teacher
Brian Forster
I used to be a maths teacher at the school between 1971
and 1974. I wonder if there are any members of
ECSOSA who are in contact with any staff or students
from that time, as I would be interested in contacting
them if they remember me. If anyone can help my email
address is keef31@gmail.com.
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DEREK JAY CET. PHF. (1947-52)
Remembers KENNY WILKINSON
(1947-52)

My memory of Kenny Wilkinson (a.k.a. Kenny Clayton) goes
back to 1951 Speech Day. I wrote a play as the George House
representative called “Gambler’s Luck”. It was performed in
the Great Hall and wonder of wonders it won. I still have a
copy of the script and a local group of Thespians performed it
on Vancouver Island when I lived there.
Kenny, upon my request, had composed
the score that accompanied it and he
himself performed it on the piano. I had a
plant amongst the staff members close to
the front who, at the appropriate moment,
jumped up and yelled “Look out he’s got
a gun”, just as it was fired (the school’s starting pistol). The
action took place in the area close to the piano as the criminal
crashed through the doors into the hallway with others in
pursuit. I understand, because I did not witness it, that Miss
Staples fainted in the front row!

Pianist and composer KENNY CLAYTON took his first
piano lesson at seven. By the age of eleven he had passed all
eight grades in piano examination and went on to study at
Trinity Music College, London. By the age of twenty-one
Kenny became a professional musician.
In the late fifties Kenny firmly established himself as a
working pianist and accompanied Alma Cogan and Terry
Dean on a tour of the Empire Theatres as well as working in
cabaret with Shani Wallis, Jeannie Carson, Libby Morris and
Joan Turner.
Having achieved success on the popular U.K. variety circuit
Kenny was quickly signed to EMI/Parlophone and released
his first single ‘Tenerife and String Gloves’, both produced
by Walter Ridley. Kenny premiered his new single in 1961
by performing a solo spot on the British TV music series
‘Thank Your Lucky Stars’.
Throughout the sixties and seventies Kenny became Musical
Director and Arranger for a number of popular singing stars
that included Petula Clark, Dick Haymes, Shirley Bassey,
Matt Monro, Robin Gibb, Cilla Black, Charles Aznavour,
Sacha Distel, Roger Whittaker.
President:
Chairman:
)
Secretary &
)
Membership Secretary )
Treasurer
)
Newsletter Editors
Minutes Secretary:
Website Co-ordinator:
Archivist:
Committee Members:

As a composer Kenny has scored the following films: ‘The
Ragman’s Daughter’, ‘The Pied Piper’, ‘The 14’, ‘Brother
Sun Sister Moon’, ‘The Savage Hunt’ and the last
Morecambe and Wise film ‘Night Train to Murder’.
His theatre credits as Musical Director and Arranger include
‘No Strings’, Privates on Parade’, Billy’, Song and Dance’,
‘Someone like You’, and ‘Nightingale’.
Kenny has composed, scored and recorded much incidental
music for spoken word albums, including such titles as ‘The
Secret Garden’ (read by Glenda Jackson”), ‘Journey to the
Centre of the Earth’ (read by Tom Baker), ‘Puckoon’ (read by
Spike Milligan) and ‘Black Beauty
(read by Angela Rippon). For Peter
O’Toole Kenny composed incidental
music to accompany his readings of
Shakespeare Ballads and Sonnets.
The Kenny Clayton Trio released two
albums dedicated to and playing the
songs associated with Frank Sinatra.
These albums are entitled ‘Nice ‘N’
Easy’ and ‘All the Way’. Kenny has
also recorded on several occasions
with The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, who also
commissioned him to write the nine minute Tone Poem ‘Il
Palio Di Siena’.
For television Kenny has worked as a Musical Director and
accompanist on several series and specials across the world.
These include Shirley Bassey and County Basie’s ‘Something
Special’ (for NBC), Petula Clark’s ‘Traces of Love’ (for
ATV), ‘The Vocal Touch’ - Anita Harris (for BBC2) and the
original series ‘Company & Co’ (for BBC2), ‘Coming
Next’ (for Channel 4) and ‘Lilly Live’ for (LWT).
Kenny has composed the music for original stage musicals
that include ‘Bertie’ (with Mike Margolis), ‘Oedipus’, ‘Ring
your Mother’, ‘Box’ and ‘The Mistress’ (with Bruce
Montague)
Matthew Wright Jazzwise wrote the following after Kenny’s
80th Birthday Gig at Ronnie Scott’s:
“There are certain people who have fallen under the radar as
far as popular recognition is concerned, but ask any Soho-ite
or working musician and they will confirm their admiration
and respect for pianist Kenny Clayton. Kenny has been
around for some time working as accompanist for numerous
singers, Musical Director for West End shows, composer of
film, stage, T.V, and incidental music, but he’s also known as
a gifted and inventive jazz pianist. Ronnie Scott’s was the apt
location for this 80th birthday tribute to him.”

Mrs. Beryl Dewhurst.
David Day, 11 Coniston Green, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2AJ. Tel: 01296 484382
Mob: 07743 479752. E.mail: diddy11cg@talktalk.net
Dennis & Jean Patten, 14 The Crest, Goffs Oak, Herts. EN7 5NP. Tel: 01707 873262.
E mail: editors@ecsosa.org.uk
Volunteers needed.
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Any opinions expressed in this Newsletter are those of individual contributors and are published in the interests of information and debate. ECSOSA itself
holds no collective opinions.

